
  Fire in the HOLE..... 
Fire in the hole! Spirit Ridge was loaded with events this weekend, and is shooting off with new 
on site improvements and social media outlets. 
  
Congratulations to our finest shooters who qualified and competed for Spirit Ridge’s 2010 Top 
Gun Tournament. Not only were there excellent prizes won, but a fun-filled weekend of shootin’, 
eatin’, wheelerin’ and bein’ with the guys! 
  
Spirit Ridge hosted two divisions in the Top Gun Tournament, the “Classics” and the “Masters.” 
Both groups had to weigh in their guns at no more than 17 pounds and were required to take a 
“unique” off hand shot.  
  
Friday’s Classic shooters were not allowed to use turret enhanced optics, and shot at targets 
ranging from 198 yards to 505 yards, with a bonus shot of 1000 yards. 
  
Saturday’s Master shooters were able to take advantage of their dials and shot at targets ranging 
from 274 yards to 898 yards, with bonus shots of 1000, 1200, 1250, and 1300 yards. The 1300 
yard shot had a target no bigger than 8 inches in circumference. 
  
Each shooter was vying for the grand prize, a custom built rifle from Wasatch Precision Arms.  
The second and third place prizes proved to be valuable as well. Second place won a scope from 
Vortex Optics, and third place won a $100 gift certificate to Sportsman Warehouse. The same 
prizes were given both days. 
 

Congratulations to Friday’s 
Classic shooters: 

1st place: Scoring a 20 with 13 shots… CLARK MOSS 
2nd place: Scoring a 21 with 14 shots… DANNY BLACKHURST 
3rd place: Scoring a 21 with 17 shots… JEREMY CROOKSTON 
  
Bonus 1,000 yard pot shot: JEREMY CROOKSTON 
 

  Congratulations to Saturday’s Master shooters: 
1st place: Scoring 27 with 19 shots… 
ERIC MURRAY 
   
2nd place: Scoring 27 with 21 shots… 
JOEL PETERSEN 
   
3rd place: Scoring 29 with 20 shots… 
VIC WHEELER 
  
Bonus 1,200 yard pot shot: JOSH WILLIAMS and BLAIN JACKSON 
 Bonus 1,250 yard pot shot: CRAIG BINGHAM 
Bonus 1,300 yard pot shot: STEVE NUETZMAN 



 
 

New and Exciting Improvments 
  

SRRG has made extreme improvements to the golf course. Check out our blog to see all the 
accommodations, such as a new club house, and tin covered, cement shooting pads. 
  
We have also launched some exciting new social media accounts for your convenience. We just 
posted a slideshow on Youtube of the Top Gun Tournament http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-
xAcEtTQ  ng. Be sure to check out SRRG’s new Facebook fan page to stay current on all the 
new happenings, and new discounts.  And stay connected with our tweets by following us on 
Twitter. And lastly, you can always check out our website which will take you directly to our blog, 
Facebook account, and twitter atspiritridgeriflegolf.com 
  
  

  
  

 
 
 

Big Debut 
   Spirit Ridge had its debut on Monday, when Sportsman’s Warehouse, Vortex and Nikon came 
to shoot a round of rifle golf with Sportsman’s News catching the whole thing on video. The video 
will be sent out to more than 8,000 Sportsman’s customers, with Spirit Ridge as the highlight. 
Among these men was Jeremy Sage himself, Sportsman Warehouse’s Vice President of store 
operations. Jeremy flew in from Montana the day before. 
  
Although these men are professional in their business, rifle golf still rose as a challenge. Jim 
Hiatt, regional representative from Vortex, who shot with us at the Classic tournament and on 
Monday said, 
   



“I don’t care how good of a shooter you are, this will challenge you.” 
   
When we asked Jeremy Sage if rifle golf was entertaining he replied, 
   
“Well that’s about the funnest thing I’ve done. Other than killing things, that’s as good as it get.” 
  
Be sure to check out the Sportsman’s video, which will be distributed in August. 
  
  

  
 

Tip of the Month: 
   If you are a right handed shooter and consistently landing shots right of the 
target, or you shoot left handed and are consistently shooting left of the target it 
is almost always related to" trigger pull". Try placing the pad of your finger on the 
trigger and your thumb directly behind it on the stock so you are" pinching" the 
trigger between your index finger and your thumb. The palm of your hand should 
not be touching the stock.  This should help alleviate some "trigger pull". Good 
luck and shoot straight. 
 
Jim Hiatt 
Vortex Optics Pro Staff 
  



  
 

Discounts...Discounts...Discounts 
  
   This week’s discount opportunity goes to the three people who email us back with the answer to 
this question. 
  
When is our next tournament (not Top Gun Tournament) at SRRG? (Just give us the date) 
 


